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CCPS President

By, Shannon Suo, MD
CCPS President‐Elect

It's that time of year again!
Spring is right around the corner,
and so is our CCPS annual
meeting. Please plan to join us on
March 25-27 at the beautiful
Chaminade Resort, in Santa Cruz
CA. You can register and get
more information about the
meeting
at
http://
www.mymemberlink.com/2011-ccps-conference.
Please consider spreading the word to your
colleagues. We are hoping to get a good turn out
from non-psychiatric clinicians who may have an
interest in leaning more about pain medicine /
psychiatry, substance abuse, motivational
interviewing, treatment of mood disorders and so
much more. We will also have educational vignette
presentations from CCPS area residents. If you
know any mental health providers who are looking
for continuing education units, please remember to
let them know of our CME meeting in March.
Are annual planning committee is already thinking
ahead to our 2012 meeting. If you have any ideas
for topics or speakers, let us know and we will do
our best to make it happen. I look forward to seeing
you in Santa Cruz!

I have 3 things on my
mind these days: new job, new
house, and Annual Meeting! Not
always in that order! I’m excited
about them all, but let me share
my excitement with you about
this year’s Annual Meeting. For
one, it’s my first year, taking
over the machine that was created by David
Gellerman as CME chair for the past 7+ years. He
did a fantastic job of creating a process that makes
it much easier to plan an event that provides
enormous opportunity for education and
camaraderie for our members. Secondly, our
annual meeting committee has been so hardworking and everyone strives to take time out of
their busy schedules to help plan and organize the
event. That kind of teamwork is inspiring and
very gratifying. We also have the opportunity,
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HAVE YOU MOVED?
ARE YOU FINISHING YOUR
RESIDENCY?
Please let us know of changes in your address or residency status
by mailing or faxing us this form.
Name________________________________________________
Preferred address______________________________________
City_______________________State___________Zip_________
Is the above address: ________Home _______Work
Preferred telephone________________Fax__________________
Email address_________________________________________
What has changed?_____________________________________
Effective Date__________________________________________

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY
P.O. Box 1071 Fresno, CA 93714
888-234-1613 Bus 559-227-1463 Fax
Email: cstockton@pesc.com

REGISTER TODAY
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY
2011 ANNUAL CME CONFERENCE

Friday March 25, 2011 through Sunday March 27, 2011
Chaminade Resort, Santa Cruz, CA
Scheduled Speakers
Martin Leamon, M.D. & Steve Suo, M.P.P.
 “Your Brain on Meth”
 Film and Discussion “The Meth Epidemic”
Robert McCarron, D.O. & Tom Heinrich, M.D.


“Medical, Psychiatric or Both? Mysteries in your Medical or Psychiatric Office”

Deborah Hales, M.D.,


“Maintenance of Certification”

Michael Moskovitz, M.D., Ingela Symreng, M.D., and Martin Leamon, M.D.


“Got Pain? Chronic Pain Assessment and Management”



“Got Pain? Part II, Non-Medical Interventions for Management of Chronic Pain”



“Got Pain? Part III, Panel on Managing Difficult Patients”

Richard Bermudes, M.D.


“TMS, What is it?”



“Case Driven Discussion of TMS”

Donald Hilty, M.D.,


“What Do I Do Now?, Case Driven Discussion of Psychopharmacologic
Treatment of Depression”

Visit the CCPS website at www.cencalpsych.org to find registration information
Register Online at http://www.mymemberlink.com/2011-ccps-conference
Or Call (888) 234-1613 with any questions

President‐Elect Update
Continued from page 1

through a grant awarded by IMQ, to invite more primary
care providers to our conference. We felt that PCPs
would have common interest in a thorny topic—pain.
We are bringing Drs. Michael Moskovitz, a pain
medicine specialist, as well as Ingela Symreng, a pain
medicine psychologist, to talk about chronic pain. Our
program also heavily features a past favorite speaker:
Martin Leamon, who will talk on Friday about
methamphetamine abuse, then join the panel with Drs.
Moskovitz and Symreng on Saturday to talk about
working with chronic pain patients. Also on Friday will
be our movie night: Dr. Leamon will facilitate a
discussion of the Frontline special, The Meth Epidemic,
along with the special’s featured reporter: Pulitzer Prize
recipient, Steve Suo. (No, that’s not a coincidence—
he’s my cousin.) Saturday morning will be kicked off
by our president, Dr. McCarron and colleague, Dr. Tom
Heinrich, as they present Medical, Psychiatric or Both?
Mysteries in your Medical or Psychiatric Office. This is
a perennial favorite at the APA Annual Meeting, and we
hope you will enjoy it as well. Deborah Hales from the
APA will give our keynote address at lunch on
Maintenance of Certification. Our residents from Kern,
Fresno, and Davis will face off in a resident vignette
competition, but will shake hands and join up again for
the resident mentoring social after the educational
activities wrap up on Saturday. Finally, on Sunday
morning, we’ll hear from Dr. Richard Bermudes and our
own Don Hilty about treatment of depression, including
Dr. Bermudes’ experience with TMS.
No conference would be complete without our
President’s Reception and Awards Dinner. The
residents have agreed to help with entertainment this
year and will be showing off their psychiatric
knowledge during a Jeopardy-style game at dinner!
As an extra bonus, we’re giving away a free registration
to the APA in Honolulu to a randomly selected member
who registers for our Annual Meeting by Feb. 25. We’ll
also have our usual door prizes at the conference, of
course!
I’m looking forward to seeing old friends and making
new ones in Santa Cruz again this year and hope that
everyone comes out to make this a banner year for
CCPS!
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Yosemite Chapter Report
Submitted By, John J. Jacisin, MD, DLFAPA,Chapter President

The Yosemite Chapter of CCPS met following a
presentation by Joseph Sison, MD, on Bipolar Disorder
on December 1, 2010 at Surla's Restaurant in
Modesto. Six members and two guests attended. We
also appreciated Dr. Sison's encouragement to get more
local psychiatrists interested in our organizations
supporting psychiatry nationally. A spirited discussion
of local psychiatric developments ensued. We continue
to have a small but very interested group. Dr. Jacisin
discussed medicl students from Midwest School of
Osteopathic Medicine based in Phoenix, AZ rotating
through the inpatient services at Doctors' Behavioral
Health Center in the morning and his outpatient clinic in
the afternoon fro 4 week clerkships in psychiatry. Dr.
Mukherjee discussed devlopments with the County
Mental Health with a new Mental Health Director to be
named in the Spring of 2011. Members were encouraged
to attend the CCPS Annual Meeting in March in Santa
Cruz.
There was also a discussion of the new
Recertification Standards for Psychiatry and Dr. Jacisin
provided handouts on the details of that process. Our
next meeting will be on January 11, 2011 at Surla's
Restaurant.
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Endorsed By:

MEMBERS ONLY MALPRACTICE INSURANCE

MAKE SURE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY INSURANCE
IS PROVIDED BY A COMPANY
WITH AN “EXCELLENT” RATING.

AND DON’T SETTLE FOR
ANYTHING LESS.
Darwin National
Assurance Company

YOUR FUTURE COULD
DEPEND ON IT!
Discounts

Darwin is rated “Excellent” by
A.M. Best Co. and anticipates a
further upgrade in its rating
very soon not a downgrade.

• 50% for Part-time
• 10% Claims free
• 50% as a New Graduate

• 5% Risk Management
and a discounted course
available on our website

(Please call 1-800-421-6694 for complete details
on these discounts.)

American Professional Agency, Inc.

®
POLICY ADMINISTRATOR

9 5 B ro ad way, A m i t y v i l l e , N Y 1 1 7 0 1

1-800-421-6694
w w w. a m e r i c a n p rofe s s i o n a l . co m

Disaster Psychiatry, Today’s Reality: How Can We Help
Submitted By, Brenda Robertson, MD,
Member‐In‐Training Committee—Kern

Do you want to find a way to give
back? Disaster psychiatry provides an excellent venue
to exercise social conscience and gain expertise in a
special area of psychiatry. For example, teams of
psychiatrists traveled to assist in relief efforts after the
2004 Indonesian tsunami, and while there worked with a
first responders experiencing acute stress responses
and bereft families trying to navigate the profound
physical and psychological trauma they had just
experienced.
The APA has recently begun to focus on collecting and
disseminating disaster psychiatry materials for health
care professionals (http://www.psych.org/Resources/
DisasterPsychiatry.aspx). On their disaster psych web
page, readers can find links which will direct them to
their local district branch disaster chairperson as well as
a disaster psychiatry handbook which has telling first
hand accounts from psychiatry personnel who have been
involved in disaster response efforts. The handbook
also provides an orientation on how one could expect to
contribute in such a scenario, cross-cultural, legal, and
ethical implications (fascinating) of this work; and the
impact of media in a disaster zone (even more
fascinating).
There are multiple documents which can be accessed at
http://www.psych.org/Resources/DisasterPsychiatry/
ResourcesfromOtherOrganizationsAgencies/
ProvidingAssistancetoVictims.aspx which can further
elaborate on how psychiatrists can provide very
necessary immediate relief for victims of natural disaster
or mass violence. Additionally, links that discuss
leadership needs and stress management in first
responders who are trying to cope with body recovery,
community mobilization, the need for integrated disaster
responses topics which lend themselves very well to the
bio-psycho-social lens psychiatrists use on a daily
basis.
Interested? In addition to contacting your nearest APA
district branch disaster chairperson, the APA disaster
psychiatry page has a link to other disaster mental health
groups page (http://www.psych.org/Resources/
D i s a s t e r P s y c h i a t r y /
OtherMentalHealthOrganizations.aspx) which can direct
you to a large number of organizations who will help
you find a structured manner in which to respond. The
National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster
page has a “How to Help” link immediately on its
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homepage, The Disaster Psychiatry Outreach page has
free webinars to further educate, and an easily located
“Volunteer” link on its home page. International
disaster response agency links are also separately
highlighted for those who have interest in responding in
foreign countries.

California Psychiatric Association
Advocacy and Litigation Fund
(CPA-ALF)
1029 K Street, Ste. 28, Sacramento, CA 95814
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
PLEASE CONSIDER CONTRIBUTING
ONE HOUR’S INCOME
CPA-ALF: ___$100 ___$300 (silver)
___$500 (gold) ___$1,000 (platinum)
Make checks out to: California Psychiatric
Association
Advocacy and Litigation Fund
o Check Enclosed
o Charge my (circle one): Visa MasterCard
Amount $_____________________________________
Credit Card
Number_____________________________
Expiration Date
________________________________
CPA-Alf is dedicated to public education, legislative
and legal advocacy. Contributions to the CPPAC
(California Psychiatric Political Action Committee) for
the purpose of electing qualified candidates to the
California Legislature, are collected separately from
CPA-ALF due to regulatory requirements.

Placing Patients First and Always

Sutter Center for Psychiatry is the Sacramento region’s only not-for-profit
acute psychiatric hospital that is integrated into a health care system. We
provide a comprehensive array of services including inpatient and hospitalbased outpatient programs for children, adolescents and adults.
Our Services
Adult Services
o Inpatient
o Partial Hospital Program
o Intensive Outpatient Program
Child and Adolescent Services
o Inpatient
o Partial Hospital Program
Interventional Psychiatry
o Electroconvulsive Therapy
(ECT)
o Vagus Nerve Stimulation
Therapy (VNS)

Physician Recruitment
We are recruiting psychiatrists for
various program director positions
including:
o Adult Inpatient Program
o Adult Hospital Based
Outpatient Program
o Adult Partial Hospital and
Intensive Outpatient Program
For more information contact,
Mark Grip, Director of Access and
Outreach, at 916-386-3020.

Sutter Center for
Psychiatry
7700 Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95826

To Make a Referral Call
(916) 386-3077
(800) 801-3077

More than just medical
malpractice insurance...
You need a medical professional liability
insurance program that is more than just
a policy. To safeguard your practice and
reputation, you need a real program that
includes proactive risk management resources
and strategies, offers expert advice on call,
and boasts a proven claims defense record.

Anything else is risky business.

• We have handled more than 18,000
psychiatric claims. More than any other
company in the world.
• In-house risk management helps
you avoid risk; and includes free
CME seminars, online resources
and toll-free helpline.
• Occurrence and claims-made policies
available.*
• Premium discounts - and much more!

That’s why you should trust
The Psychiatrists’ Program.

www.PsychProgram.com
TheProgram@prms.com
Individual: +1 (800) 245 3333 ext. 389
Group: +1 (800) 245 3333 ext. 310
Managed and owned by:

Follow us on Twitter!
www.twitter.com/PsychProgram

For over 25 years, providing medical professional
liability insurance exclusively for psychiatrists
*may vary by state
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